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The Importance of Farm Papers
Do we always appreciate the oppor-

tunities that come to our doors? To

know is half of the doing, and no one

knows of "himself. We all are de-

TWrerfiTrtrpoti the knowledge trf othem-

The farm paper, which is always in
reach of the poorest of us, comes

nearer being a full storehouse-of in-

formation and help than any other

agency.

You may find in the farm paper

practical talks and information on all j
subjects from how to raise a baby on -

down to the .-implest thing* on the,

larra. The preparation, fertilization,

and cultivation of land to assure the i
greatest production of farm crops is:

always there. The young farmer can |
gather ideas that older men have tak .

en a life time to gather from experi- J

ence. The young housewife can al- J
wavs gather many ideas from the ex-

c '

perience of others that will be of i
much value as they meet the duties

of Iffer -* 7

If the farm paper could be read

with the same interest that the fash-,
, 1

ion sheets are, half the labor of the

housekeeper would be lightened.

We usually find so much to read

that we overlook the common, every-

I day things, such as we find in. the

| farm paper, for the sensations and

tragedies of the yellow journal.

The farm paper, next to the home

I county paper, is perhaps the moat use-

j ful and valuable reading matter thht

I comes through the mail. Head more

farm papers; they help the community.

« The Clean Town
stimulate a Jove for aiid a pride in

their homes and in their town&, re-

pair the tumble-down yard fences,

paint up, make things as clean out-

side as they should be inside, and

then that community will look up

mentally, morally, and materially.

No community which does not clean

up and paint up, which does not do its

best to have clean streets and clean

yards, has any right to look up and

face the world.

a dirty people; a dirty people malces

moral and muterial dirt decay. It is

the duty of all men and women to

make their homes and their home

towns just as clean and attractive and

"beautiful as possible. He who falls

short in this respect falls short of his

duty to God and man, it matters not

\\ hat else he may do.?Rappahannock

Record.

Cleanliness,.it has been said, is next t
to godliness. A dirty individual l*

neither clean spiritually nor

J>irt makes for ruin physically, men-

ially, morally. This'is as true of a

town a.- of un individual. 'nTe dirty

town, the town full of rubbish, of un-

tioy houses, of muddy streets, of un-

sanitary conditions, is non-pi*>gressive

materially, morally, and educationally.

Neither moral nor material advance-

ment flourish in dirty, unkempt dwell-

ings or in unkempt, towns.,

If any town or city is ambitious for

advancement, or>«£ even a few of its

men and women are ready to devote

their time and energy to the,better-

ment of the community, the surest

way to achieve success is to clean-up?-

make back yards and front yards

clean, make sUeets clean and keep

them clean, encourage the people to

beautify their homes and their yards,

Observations of Oldest Inhabitant:
The world was better when women did
not count on getting more than one
wedding ring in a lifetime.

"Money talks" quoted the Wise goy. 1
Nevertheless it sometimes contradicts
itself, suggested the Simple Mug.

A Chinese General is reported to
have said that he wants to see blood
shed every day. We snygpst gets .
a safety razor like ours. |

OLD HICKORY CHIPS

"Virtue is its own reward" quoted
the Wise Guy. "1 jrue.su that's right"

agreed tiie simple mug. "For instance
the sprinfi lamb dies young, but the

telack sheep lives to a ripe old age."

Tw City urchins 011 a farm were
overheard in the following dialogue.
"Joe, why can't chickens talk?"?"Aw
they don't have to. When they want
anything they just Dull , thylr.-Wish-.
banes an they get their wish."

*
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The Rosenbloom-Levy Company, Inc., of Tarboro, N. C.
CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO THEIR

' - ? »

Fall Fashion Show and Musical Evening
- AT THE CITY OPERA HOUSE

Thursday September 10th at 8:30 P. M. --Tarboro, N. C.
6»r-? ? ?? T - \u25a0 '--7?.-- r-.- -

In addition to the showing of the latest creations in coats, gowns, and hats for women, MISS DICIE HOWELL, Metropoli-

tan Soprano, assisted by the best artists of this and other cities, willrender the musical program.
, ?/ ?
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The capital stock of a bank is some protection to its depositors.

BUT. .. ? A bank's capital stock may become impaired. *

A large surplus is a protection to a bank's depositors,

I \tt A large surplus may be LOST. *'

The double liability of the stock-holders of a bank is a protection to the depositors,
*\u25a0» .

IJ 111 The stockholders may go broke or they may go into banki-uptcy or put their property in
I M X their wife's name and thereby dodge their obligations.

Narrowed down to language we can all understand the willingness and financial abil-

ity of the officers and directors of a bank to stand by in stormy times, under all and any cir-

cumstances IS THE REAL guarantee of the depositors.

it is necessary that they have both these attributes. They might be willing and not be able.

They might be able and not willing. It is absolutely necessary that they have both.
?? ?? . . ... t ? \u25a0 'C'

THE DIRECTORS OF THIS BANK HAVE NOT ONLY WILLING MINDS BUT READY

POCKET BOOKS AND HAVE SHOWN BY THEIR ACTIONS THAT THEY WILL

STAND BY THIS BANK AND COMMUNITY IN ANY AND ALL CIRCUMSTANCES. ,

t ' ' * '

We Especially invite you to sell your tobacco in Williamston, the highest market in the State

and we will be glad to cash your checks.

MONEY DEPOSITED IN THIS BANK IS SAFE. ,

WE INVITE THE FULLEST INVESTIGATION. COME IN TO SEE US.

Farmers &Merchants Bank
Williamston, N. C.


